
School Name:

School Roll Number:

Principal:

1. Per the terms of the ICT Infrastructure Grant, each school is expected to draw up a Digital Learning Plan. Please confirm your school has a Digital Learning Plan (formerly eLearning Plan), and submit with your application. If your Digital Learning Plan is still in development please submit the draft version of same.

Response (documents to be appended to application also):

2. Has your school engaged with CPD provision/awareness raising events, regarding the Digital Strategy, or in the use of Digital Technologies in teaching learning and assessment.

   In order to qualify, schools must demonstrate engagement with 1 or more of the four criteria below.

   a) Evidence of use of the Digital Learning Framework in developing the Digital Learning Plan, in the context of school planning processes (e.g. documentation demonstrating use of 6 step process, domains and dimensions used).

   b) Attendance or planned attendance at the Digital Strategy awareness raising events and/or Digital Learning Framework Dissemination Seminars. Please provide details (venue and date) of the Digital Learning Framework Dissemination Seminar that you attended or have registered to attend.
c) Uptake by teachers in the school of relevant training – (Online PDST resources, private providers, Education centres, etc.). Please provide details of this training. This training should align with the objectives of the Digital Learning Plan/eLearning Plan.

d) Participation in other relevant initiatives and programmes, e.g. School Excellence Digital or STEM the Digital Learning Framework Trial, FÍS, School Digital Champion, Digital Schools of Distinction, BT Young Scientist, STEM Week, EU Code Week).

Response (additional pages can be inserted if required - documentary evidence can also be appended to the application).
3. The Digital Learning Plan should be reviewed and updated as required on a regular basis. Please provide evidence of this review (previous versions/review work), or if the plan is recently completed or under development, provide information as to how the review process is to be provided for.

*Response (documentary evidence to be appended to application):*

4. Please detail how the targets in the digital learning plan have been developed in consultation with stakeholders, and how these are/will be communicated to parents and the wider community (e.g. meetings/surveys etc.)

*Response (documentation if relevant may be appended to application)*
5. Is there a Digital Learning Team in the school? Please provide details on the configuration of this group (role of personnel involved within the school) and an outline of its activities to date.

Response (documentation if relevant may be appended to application)

Checklist.

✓ Have you responded to all questions?
✓ Have you appended a copy of the Digital Learning Plan (draft or final)
✓ Have you appended any other relevant documentation, e.g. evidence of participation in programmes as outlined at Section 2 d)?